Grangefield School

P.E. & Sports Funding Action Plan 2018-19

This action plan maps out/outlines how P.E. will be developed at Grangefield. It identifies how the school will use the Primary PE and
Sport Premium to fund CPD for teaching staff and ensure high quality teaching and learning for all children. Focusing on developing a
sustainable program of sport, we will continue to support staff, developing confidence and competence through a range of CPD
opportunities which will facilitate the delivery of high quality P.E teaching/lessons across the school. We will aim to maintain/develop
the rich, varied and inclusive Extend Sports Club program which is currently offered as an extension to the curriculum, giving
opportunities for all pupils to take part in school sport through clubs, intra school and competitive competitions with a particular focus
on developing this aspect of sport throughout Foundation and KS1. The school will work to maintain the Sainsbury’s School Games
Gold Award which was accredited in recognition of the P.E. and Sport which took place at Grangefield in the 2014-15 academic year.
This is a working document and will be updated in line with the needs of children and staff at Grangefield as the P.E. develops and the
year progresses.

Sports Funding 2018-19: £8900 + Sugar Tax money TBC
Responsible to: SMT / C&SComm
Subject Lead: Sarah Hodgetts Alex Allard
Subject Team: Sarah Hodgetts, Alex Allard, Debs Phillips & Clive Wooding (NQT)
How many pupils within their Year 6 cohort can do each of the following:

% of cohort



Swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres



Use a range of strokes effectively



Perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations

72%
68%
80%

Priorities:
To ensure PE teaching has a positive impact on
learning outcomes across all year groups
Promote wellbeing and the benefits of a healthy
life style amongst children and their families
Ensure opportunity for all children to participate in
sports and physical activity

Additional Priorities:
Use funding to buy additional resources to ensure
sustainability moving forward.

15 children out of 52 cannot swim 25 meters.
17 children out of 52 cannot perform a range of
swimming strokes.
10 children out of 52 cannot perform a safe selfrescue in different water-based situations.
These children will be offered the opportunity to
swim next year, to enable them to reach these
swimming targets. 5 ch are DA.

Objective

Total
Spend

To ensure PE
teaching has a
positive impact on
learning outcomes
across all year
groups

£175

Teacher CPD Audit
used to inform SH
and AA of areas of
development.

/

Description of Intervention

Success Criteria

Monitoring &
Timing

Evidence of Impact

DP to perform CPD audit – (Week 1 Autumn 2) to
see what areas of PE teaching teachers feels they
have strengths and in what areas they would like
some support and CPD.

The completed audits will inform the CPD
that is made available for the staff to
increase their confidence in their
highlighted area of weakness.

DP
Autumn 2 Wk 1
In staff
meeting?

Completed. External movemore coaches coming
into school to run CPD on requested areas.
Y1 Multi skills (spring 2)
Y4 Badminton (summer 1)

Grangefield School
Objective
Look at Real Gym as
an avenue to support
teaching across
school

Total
Spend
£175
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Description of Intervention

Success Criteria

Monitoring &
Timing

Evidence of Impact

DP to investigate and find out details of the Real
Gym teaching scheme from Jeanette Quinn from
MoveMore (Autumn 2). DP to make decision on
purchase of this resource then trial teaching it in
Y3.

Information about Real Gym to be found
and actioned if suitable. DP to trial the
resource and decide if it will be beneficial
for all teachers and year groups. If yes,
then whole school should begin to adopt
the scheme. CPD training provided if felt it
is required.

DP
Autumn 2

DP contacted Jeanette Quinn for information.

Pop ins to be
completed AA, SA, DP

/

SH, DP & AA – to pop into PE lessons with a specific
focus on engagement:
Stretch for fast graspers
Support for slow grasper
SH, DP & AA to highlight strengths and weaknesses
in teaching focusing on these areas.

Use assessment to
track progress and
use as prior
attainment data to
inform teaching and
learning

/

HG gave out prior attainment data in staff meeting
9/10/18 – see minutes
Teachers to use this prior attainment data to
inform their planning and teachings, particularly
their differentiation and support.

Promote wellbeing
and the benefits of a
healthy life style
amongst children
and their families

£790

SH to meet with LP and make links with PSHE.
Healthy Passport – bought in October
1 each big term – Eating and sleeping. Mental
health and Physical health.
Parents comments suggested they were more
aware of the expectations for their ch and how to
support them being healthy
Big Pedal – Participate in
Activities Week – tbc
Wellbeing Staff Meeting and wellbeing session.

Course hosted at Grangefield on 5.0.19 and DP and
SH took part in training. DP trialing the RealGym
scheme in year 3.
Following this training, SH and DP decided the whole
school should use RealPE scheme and a staff inset
day on the 3.04.19 has taken place to train all
teachers and provide the resources.

Feedback to teachers on observations.
Teachers should then feel they know how
to provide appropriate stretch for fast
graspers and how to provide support for
slow graspers. This will be ingrained in the
planning and delivery of PE lessons within
each year group with all teachers
throughout the school.
Teachers will see progress being made as
they focus on specific individuals who
require more support to be WA in PE. They
will refer to the document in their planning
for PE.

SH, DP & AA
Summer 2
PPA times to be
used (AA, DP,
SH) but
replaced with
Monday Owl
group time.
HG
On going

See an increase in awareness amongst
children and parents of their wellbeing and
the benefits of a healthy lifestyle.

SH
Ongoing
through out the
year

The vision for 2019/20 is to imbed the RealPE and on
the success of this, add the RealGym scheme in as
well. We will continue to have the year 3 access to
RealGym.
Moved pop ins to September so we can see RealPE
in action.
CPD to see RealPE in action at another school
attended by VE,AS and SH - 14.06.19
Feedback from this will be given to phases.
Opportunity for more staff to attend this CPD session
in September.
Staff will use the prior attainment data inform
targeted teaching.
Inset Day will allow time for curriculum review,
focusing on assessment. RealPE has a suggested
assessment for the fundamentals skills which we
could use.
Healthy Passport – Parents comments suggested
they were more aware of the expectations for their
ch and how to support them being healthy
Big Pedal – School participated in and had daily
score of 66.86%, supporters 36%.
Activities Week – Healthy lunch box
Whole school made a healthy lunch box. Ch enjoyed
trying foods they has not had before or would not
choose. Ch commented on parents choices at home
etc. “We need to get wholemeal pitta breads”
Wellbeing with the children.
Parent and Ch – Yoga club
Wellbeing Staff Meeting – Staff enjoyed it!

Grangefield School
Objective
Parental survey to
assess what support
is required

Total
Spend
/
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Description of Intervention

Success Criteria

Monitoring &
Timing

Evidence of Impact

SH to create a parental survey to assess the
confidence of parents in supporting their childs
physical and mental wellbeing and to see what
support they may find helpful. (Autumn 2)

High participation from parents to gather
as much data as possible. Clear evidence of
what parents would like and the areas in
which they feel least confident to support
their child wellbeing.
Action to be taken on these specific areas
reflecting the survey results.

SH
Autumn 2

Feedback from the survey suggested that some
support with mental health is the area most desired.
Feedback suggested a parent child workshop would
be a good idea.
A parent and ch Yoga club was established by SH and
7 Mums and children attended on a weekly basis for
Summer 1 and 2.
Yoga club Summer 1 and 2.
A range of 5 – 10 children and adults each session.

Parent/Child clubs
and workshops

/

Action following survey…. Feedback from parental
survey to inform the focus of a parents child
workshop.

Parent child workshop to be popular and
well attended by parents who highlighted a
desire for some support in the focus area.
Feedback from parents to be positive and
state that the club was beneficial and
helpful.

SH
Summer 2

Healthy
Living/Wellbeing
passport

£690.75

SH contacted Jo Leggett (8/10/18) SH to create and
roll out (Week 1 - Autumn 2)

SH
Autumn 2 Wk1

Create School Sport
Council – x4 children

£100

AA to create (Autumn 2)
Job Spec - Week 1
Interviews – Week 2

P.E. board in hall
used to display
healthy lifestyle

/

SH update the board with a health recipe sections
– ongoing
SH to liaise with the wellbeing team to see what
features they might like to add.

Children and parents to use to tool to
recognize the types of things they could be
doing to stay healthy, physically and
mentally. Children to engage with the
passport and adapt lifestyle positively.
4 responsible children to be chosen,
through a fair interview system. Council to
understand their role and carry out the
role reliably, assisting the PE team to
maintain equipment and promote active
school etc
A factual ‘working’ and interactive PE
display that draws the attention of children
and motivates them to participate in sport
and strive for a healthy lifestyle. Children
to share their views using post its.
Both initiatives are embedded and running
smoothly. Children and parents are on
board with the incentives, supporting and
enjoying them.
Activities week encorporates a focus on
health and wellbeing and the children
awareness of both are raised.

AA & SH

Maintain initiatives
Wheelie Wednesday
(WW) and Shoesday
Tuesday
Activity Week

/

£600

AA/SH to continue to oversee and promote these
active incentives.

DP to liaise with BN about Activity/ Science Week ]
Dates and activities to be confirmed ….

AA
Autumn 2

SH

Passport were not delivered until the last week of
Au2. So they will be rolled out in Sp1
Passports being used throughout school.
Next Year assemblies to raise profile and intro each
passport.
Sports council are fulfilling their role and they have
Hoodies and T’shirts bought for them to raise the
profile of their role.

Celebration of success and participation with photos
from competitions and PE lessons.

Ongoing
PE board ready to kick of the RealPE scheme in
September, focusing on ‘One cog’ as a whole school
each term.
On going. Childrens engagement level suggest this is
a worthwhile initiative to continue with. (DATA?)

Ongoing
DP
Summer 1

Create timetable with BN.
Actioned – timetables created and activities decided.
Sport science obstacle, healthy lunch box and yoga
and wellbeing.

Grangefield School
Objective
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Total
Spend
£5,100

Description of Intervention

Success Criteria

Monitoring &
Timing

Evidence of Impact

Active Classroom MOTD
– Maths of the day –
active lessons

£645

SH has spoken to Josh about CPD opp
KB has purchased – classes to use 2x per block (KB to
monitor)

KB AA

MOTD training held at Grangefield on 12/02/19. KB
and SH attended. How staff CPD given in staff
meeting on 12/02/19.

5-a-day, daily mile, …?

£252

Currently trialing – Go Noodle (a dance, mindfulness,
yoga programme)

MOTD CPD training to be presented to
Grangefield staff. Grangefield staff feel
motivated and confident to use the programme
to its full.
Classes to be implementing at least 2x MOTD
lessons per maths teaching block. Children
enjoying learning in this active way with
improvements being made.
Go Noodle to be a regular feature in all
classrooms to create an active classroom,
improve focus of children and support their
mental health through mindfulness.

SH

5 – a day auto renewed so we have both options.
Some teachers prefer 5 a day, some prefer Go
Noodle.

Continue to run a range
of after school clubs for
all children linked to the
Extend awards
Participation in level 2
competition

£400

AA has set up and they are running for Autumn 1 & 2
Extend Awards to follow – sports council

AA

61% whole school engagement in clubs.

£4000

SH and AA have entered school into level 2 comps

SH & AA

100% KS1
64% KS2

Ensure required
resources are available

£1000

SH & AA has started a PE cupboard audit – order to
follow. SH to send e-mail to staff with kit requests
(10/10/18)

Attainment and engagement of clubs to
continue to increase from ….% to … %
Extend Awards to reward attainment and
encourage others.
Grangefield to attend all entered fixtures and to
maximize participation of as many different
children as possible.
Resources and equipment to support the
effective teaching of PE and staff voice is heard
and responded to.

SH & AA

On going orders for resources as required. Sports
council to maintain resources and cupboard and
make teachers aware of resources required.

80% of children in Y2a & Y2b children to be working at
WA or WGD
To have 10% of KS1 cohorts at WGD
80% of children in Y5 children to be working at WA or
WGD
To have 10% of cohort at WGD

Children will have a mastered their fundamental
movement skills

KB CW
SH

RealPE scheme ready for next year.

Children will have achieved the end of year
expectations for Year 5.

GD

FOGs have requested £3,000 for trim trail
Balance ability bike for EYFS

£1500 of PE budget given toward the
trim trial.

Ensure opportunity
for all children to
participate in sports
and physical activity

CANCEL 5 – a day subscription and use gonoodle

Ks1 Outcomes

Ks2 Outcomes

Use funding to buy
additional resources
to ensure
sustainability moving
forward.

£3,000

Sports Club Engagement

SH

AA

Whole school use the trim trail, used in PE
lessons.
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Class

Girls

Boys

SEN

DA

RA
RB
1A
1B
2A
2B
3A
3B
4A
5A
6A
Total Percentage

6
4
10
6
3
8
7
9
9
10
12
84

6
6
8
11
9
13
6
11
13
10
14
107

0
0
1
1
1
5
0
3
1
4
4

1
1
2
1
1
5
1
2
1
1
6

Sports Competition Engagement KS1 – 100% Whole class ‘festivals’
Sports Competition Engagement - KS2
Class
3A
3B
4A
5A
6A
Percentage -

Girls
4
3
6
10
12

Boys
6
6
10
13
14

Percentage
38%
34%
50%
74%
84%
64%

Overall
Percentage
40%
33%
62%
56%
48%
84%
50%
77%
68%
64%
83%
61%
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Additional Areas of Spending
Network Memberships
Move More
Cleeve Cluster
Maintenance, up keep of existing/new equipment – Ensure all staff and coaches
have the required resources to teach high quality P.E. lessons and replace any
equipment which becomes damaged
School Kits - Replace damaged and purchase new sports kits e.g. Rounders polo’s
to help develop the school’s image and reputation for high quality P.E. teaching
and learning/competitive sport
Staff Uniform – Replace and purchase new staff kits (x3 new members of staff)
and maintain the school reputation for high quality P.E. teaching and
learning/competitive sport
Certificates, Medals and Trophies for Cross Country, Sports Day, Sports Awards
etc.
Extend Awards – Maintain and purchase badges for termly Extend Sports Award
Grounds maintenance and pitch/track markings – Ensure that the required
marking are in place to support high quality teaching and learning in curriculum
lessons. Continue to support competitive sports E.g Football, Rounders Netball
pitches/courts.
Staff attending fixtures during school time cover cost
Contingency Fund

Total Spend

Actual Spend

£3,450
£1,120
£1,000

£3,450
£1,120
£1766.72
(New athletics equip - £1203.75)

£750

+ £118.80

£300

£297.20 (football)
£334.00 (polo shirts)
= £631.20
£351.15 (PE kits)
£60 (Coats)
= £375.15
£375.47

£100
£500

£65.50 (badge components)
£500

+ £34.50
0

£4,000
£200

- £1611.72
+ £500

Support LA children through Fizzy intervention – SENCO to confirm

£250

£5611.72
£75 (2018/19) Primary Leaders Membership
£75 (2019/20) Primary Leaders Membership
£219.20 (26.11.18)

FOGS Trim Trail

£2000/3000

£1500

+ £1500

Develop leaderships – Sports Council
opportunities for children

£100

£133.60 (sports council kits)

- £33.60

£1,200
£1,000

£1040

+ £160

£690.75 (passports) 2018/19
£887.50 (passports) 2019/20
= £1578.25 (for 2 academic years)

- £578.25

Implement sugar tax money to support physical, social and mental wellbeing

Staff CPD & Well Being

Gardening Club

Workshops – Cooking, Well Being etc.
Activity Week

£1,000
£250
£1,500

£860 (£720 inset day 17/18)
£187.57
0

£2,000

£600 – Healthy Lunch box food

+ £1400

Transport

£500

Car Insurance - £19.50
Buses to events - £470
Kinball taster session – £25
Whole school RealPE training and SOW - £1200

+ £10.50

£200 (+ carry over form last year)

Budget
0

- £766.72

- £151.15

- £75.74

+ £30.80

Continue to develop moving forward. Identify roles for children to take on e.g. supporting
sports day.

Increase Extend Club participation levels across the whole school
Increased focus on Healthy Lifestyles

Other
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+ / - £18,210

